JOHNS HOPKINS MEDICAL SYSTEM
WEEKLY VIRTUAL RECRUITMENT EVENT

FOOD SERVICE – SALESCLERK – NUTRITION ASSISTANT

WEEKLY VIRTUAL INTERVIEW EVENT(S)

Food Service Associate:
- Requires the ability to read at minimum of 8th grade level, and mathematical ability of at least a 6th grade level. High school diploma or equivalent preferred.
- Requires three (3) months of continuous work experience.
- Six (6) months of industrial housekeeping strongly preferred.

Salesclerk Lead:
- Provides service to customers and ensures efficient and profitable operation of the Women's Board Coffee Bar. Receives payments, operates standard cash register, makes required change, verifies tapes, adjustments for refunds or over rings, and balances cash drawer.
- High School diploma/GED preferred
- 40/hr. per week Schedule

Nutrition Assistant:
- Reports to the Nutrition Assistant Supervisor. Works independently and implements the nutrition meal plan as ordered by the physician and as planned by the clinical dietitian.
- Must be able to read and follow precise instructions. Must be able to comprehend Hospital diets and menus. Requires knowledge of Nutrition computer software and systems.
- A minimum of 1 years’ customer service or call center experience

This event will be a Virtual INTERVIEW hosted with Johns Hopkins Recruiters

To Interview register for an interview click link below:  
https://forms.gle/93dCXWugHqWiQvB9

All applicants must register with the Maryland Workforce Exchange: Maryland Workforce Exchange (MWE). Please visit Maryland Workforce Exchange (MWE): https://mwejobs.maryland.gov

Now Hiring is a service of the Mayor’s Office of Employment, the Baltimore Workforce Development Board and multiple workforce partners.